International Workshop

New Asian Approaches to Africa - Rivalries and Collaborations -

Date: 10 November, 2018 (Sat.) 9:00-17:00
Venue: KS306 Koshinkan, Kinugasa Campus, Ritsumeikan University

Co-hosted by
Institute of International Relations and Area Studies (IIRAS)
International Institute of Language and Culture Studies (IILCS)
Graduate School of International Relations (GSIR)

Admission: Free, Reservation requested
RITSUMEIKAN UNIVERSITY Institute of International Relations and Area Studies (email) kokuchi@st.ritsumei.ac.jp
Opening session (Registration) [9:00 – 10:30]
“New Asian Approaches to Africa – Potentialities and Challenges –”
Takuo Iwata (Ritsumeikan University)

Session 1: Asian Forums (initiatives) for Africa’s Development [10:45 – 12:15]
“China – Africa Relationship in FOCAC Process”
Haifang Liu (Peking University)
“Evolution of India - Africa Forum Summit (IAFS) Since its Inception in 2008”
Aparajita Biswas (Mumbai University)
“South Korea's Approach to Africa: Emerging Middle Power Diplomacy and the Korea-Africa Forum”
Hyo-Sook Kim (Kansai Gaidai University)
“Japan in Changing Landscape of African Development - History of TICADs and the World”
Motoki Takahashi (Kyoto University)

“A New Approach of Cooperation to Africa from the Development of Chinese Tourism in the 21st Century”
Huaqiong Pan (Peking University)
“A Turning Point of Japan’s Soft Power Strategies in Africa”
Takuo Iwata (Ritsumeikan University)
“Korea and Africa: Cultural encounters in History” [Moved to 17 December 2018]
Yongkyu Chang (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies)

Session 3: New phase of Asian Approaches to Africa [15:30 – 17:00]
“Small Peasants: The Missing Link in the ProSAVANA Triangle”
Pedro Amakasu Raposo (Kansai University)
“Japanese Firms and their Internationalisation in Africa”
Scarlet Cornelissen (Stellenbosch University)
“Changing Aid Architecture in Africa through the Encounter between OECD and Non-OECD Countries”
Masumi Owa (Chukyo University)